Compiling admin. indicators as an input into the SDGs
Framework for SDG data collection

Data is available in most countries

- **Metadata** including description of procedures and cost of registering and priority ordering of rights, effects, how strata are dealt with
- No of registered parcels
- Area of registered parcels
- No. of registered transactions (easy to add gender)
- In most cases electronically, on annual basis & regional disaggregation

This needs to be disaggregated by tenure type and gender

- Individual
- State
- Customary
- Legal entities
- Distinction between land and property, especially in urban areas
Framework for SDG data collection II

Link to persons can be made in several ways

• Through personal ID or social security (s.t. confidentiality restrictions)
• Imputing from household surveys (# of parcels/hh)
• By linking to admin. units & census information (customary villages)
Next steps

Finalize methodology
- Refine data collection template
- Collect meta-data in a consistent manner
- Make link to population
- Training & dissemination material

Establish technical steering committee
- To provide technical review of methodology
- To support country level in-depth studies to inform & revise methodology
- Compliance with technical standards & interoperability
- Use opportunities for new technology (remote sensing & cloud computing, digitization, machine learning, community engagement)

Move discussion from regional to global context
- Work with regional partners (WPLA, ELRA, RCMRD/AFRIGIST/ECA, IPRA-CINDER, FGF, Arab surveyors, OAS, etc.)
- Compile data to be discussed at these bodies regular meetings
- Have 1-day meeting the weekend before the land conference in DC
Next steps

Initiate in-depth country studies
- Show the actionability of the SDGs
- Show benefits & incentives for Government (planning, tax, investment)
- Explore effects of registered rights & different degrees of protection
- Help promote incremental/gradual approach
- Establish mechanisms for performance monitoring incl. by gender to see if intentions of law are achieved
- Reduce barriers to formality & transactions
- Scope for legitimate to get legality (incl. community
- Provide basis for civil society advocacy
- Transfer of good practice across countries

Initiate official contacts with countries suggested
- CRI, COL, MEX; UGA, RWA, NGA, ZAF MWI
- LTU, UKR, ROM, KOR, MYS